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To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Eden Hotel, Nervi, 
Jan. 1 7 , 189 7 • 
Oh my 1ear, such Heiks to get here;--and now it is cold an1 raw 
and raining, out 1elightful to be somewhere, and, above all, entirely 
escaped from every form of keeper once ~ore. I must tell you all 
about it, but first wish to say that I hope the Sun has resumed his 
custom of rising in the East, but I really 1on't know yet though I've 
been here since 4 yester1ay afternoon. When I awoke this morning 
at 7-f,, and un1id my blin1s it was still pitch-dark and no sign of 
day!--so far North, you see--so I saw the maid and postponed bath 
and breakfast for an hour. It's now light, but pouring, and where 
the Sun Rose I can't imagine. 
These trajets on steamers from one Port to Another, are after 
all very fatiguir.g, and I must confess, after this third one, that 
I'm glad to be done with Hamburg-America for this trip. There's so 
much hanging round, standing round., running round , an1 such a lot of 
tipping an1 goodbyeing that your pocket and feelings are entirely 
depleted by the end of it. Still it was good fun in many ways. On 
Thursday, 14th, we ran the gauntlet of Arabs and small boats pretty 
well, a1n got on board 11 Columbi a " about 3 p.m. She was about empty, 
for all the passengers were runnin g round Algiers to see what they 
could in four hours, as we were to start at ? p.m. Twenty or thirty 
of us went on board, in separate little boats at more or less the 
same time. e all ha1 to go at once to Head-steward. to show our 
tickets and get rooms assigned. y turn:--"Oh Miss Hale, we are 
looking out for you, here is your same cabin, and Keller, your stew-
ard, is on the watch." Wasn 't that nice? # # # # 
The Purser was a.s friendly as the Head-steward, had.ning out these 
letters, and greeting me, and as for Keller, an1 the st~wardess, and 
the Bath lady, they almost fell on the±r knees for joy. Funny, 
wasn't it, but they really were all full of little attentions, and 
if I'd only ha.d my cabin to myself, I should have been in clover.# # 
ora found her Mrs. Cowdin who is her Real Travelling Companion, so 
from that time, she was although with me, not of me . 
T e ship was so crow1e1 that we h!vi to eat do below, with to 
be sure ots of others, but it gave rt of shadowy effect not to see 
all the ~ther passengers , and as it Jas rough and t y all stayed in 
their hol~ through Friday, I was nting for folks 11 day, and they 
for me . B · :t opposite us at table ras a nice han1some'\ fellow named. 
Scai fe who ~o. red Edward. junio~- Cornell, and his p .etty little 
wife. At din~er Fri1ay, these 1n't appear, nor di1 ora, nor many 
others. I ha.,., quite a goo1 de of talk with three yo g .American 
men crudely tr~elling, 1urin~that meal . ~ 
Betimes Saturday found. us approaching the Dock , an1 Genoa 
towering, grey anti dull above us . Dorias an1 everybody, Columbus 
eke, 1renched in Rain. But thank Hamburg ! e could be tie1 up to 
shore and descend in a Christian manner along a gang-plank; no one 
was off before at I should think. # # # # 
So now began the Everlasting waiting waiting for trunks to come out 
of the Stomach of the Ship,in a great dreary Douane, all full of . 
chattering steerage passengers, penned up be fore embarking till our 
baggage shoul1 be out of their bunks. Here we all flew apart, each 
to his own Anguish and except for meeting Nora hurrying up and down, 
and saying "how are you getting on~" she was no more to me than the 
Black Ravens who were also hurrying, or Scaife, or the three youths. 
No Bus from Hotel Eden, --but I found out that I could buy my railway 
ticket and all right there in the Douane, how excellent! There was 
a lovely I talian man for ticket agent who approved of my Italian, 
which indeed seemed to drool out of my mouth when I once got started. 
After I laid hold of this man there was no thought of unlocking 
trunks for me, his presence seemed sufficient. He weighed my baggage, 
took pay for that along with the ticket, told me exactly ho~ to pro -
ceed, foun1 me a "facchino", told me what to pay him. I got very in-
timate with Ticket man on account of endless waiting for my trunk, 
and journeys back into the Bowels of the ship to f ind Keller and give 
him a dollar. All the Algiers trunks being the last put on (at Al -
g iers) were the last to come out. Poor Nora ! Her bicycle clung to 
the keel of the ship I 1o beli eve (speaking in fi gures) . \hen I was 
all through, I searched her vair1ly, saw a Black Raven, with whom I 
left a message for Nora thinking we might never meet again; but so 
it is in this world. I couldn't wait, for my facchino was waiting, 
and my ticket man bringing me small change in Italian money for my 
French gold piece. 
This was funny. ije perceived me through the window hobnobbing 
with one of my (dinne~1l youths who was just saying, "I .. ind this man 
speaks French perfec , ry, 11 just as "this man" (my ticke man) cried 
out to me in Italian/~1 0h Signora if you know this you:t , for heaven 1 s 
sake find out what lie wants me· to do with his bag, ~09 I 1on ' t under -
stand a word he sa~ · .u So I had to turn to youth andf say , "He 's 
talking Italian no ' to ask what you want done y,ith ' ygur Bag." Youth 
was crest - fallen, f and. said what he wanted was to takj it back now, 
h.e had only aske/ Ticket man to keep it for him. j }1at amused me . 
So I and the Facchino with my big shawl str~p and. eld box 
(which is still with me) went out through vile mud and up stoney 
short cuts to the Stazione Centrale and left these effects in depos -
.lli· I recognized, just across the Square from the Station, "Hotel 
de Londres" where I was with Churches once or twice. The 10.50 
train for Nervi was gone, so I had to wait for the due venti (2.20), 
so put in al "Londres", ordered a room and. d.ejeuner. # # # 
Oh my ! that tired! But so wildly glad to be Alone! Really es-
caped from Keepers . I tried to straighten my toilette a bit, h.aving 
left my mirror at ? a.m. My hat-pin broke, and I only h.ad two other 
pins for my belt . However, I had a good meal at the Restaurant. # # 
I had time for a brief nap in my room at Londres, but jumped. up 
at one, took a carriage, and drove to the Bankers. liiss Le Baron 
Russell who was wandering about the Londres thought well to do this 
also, and we went together each paying 1 franc . At the Bankers were 
sitting Nora Godwin and Mrs. Cowdin! come for their money and letters. 
They are at a Hotel in the town . So we had time for a slight inter-
change of plans, but the fact is we were all haggard with fatigue . 
I drove to my treno; extricated. my small things from deposito; after 
ages of delay, came to Nervi along the pretty shore . At the station 
nice Eden omnibus. Man said, "Are you Miss Hale? e have just sent 
to the Dock at Genoa to get you ! " Too bad, but they were too late, 
for I didn ' t leave the Dock till 10, and no sign of Eden omnibus . 
Thi s Hotel is about Perfect, it is warmed somehow, and service is 
excellent. But I will leave all this new business to next time. 
I never was more tired than when I fell into Bed, but I slept well , 
and seemed to be all right t h is morning . 
Your 
Susie . 
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Dear Luc , 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Taormina , 
Feb . 19, 1897. 
I must begin by telling about this nice little sunny cor ner 
where my chair is out on my own private balcony, looking off thus, 
only the side of the house prevents my seeing the top of Etna just 
here, but the rooms that have that don't have the morning sun . 
hen I rose (as by custom) about six t h is morning, I dropped into 
the public settin- room and unbarred the great window, and there was 
Etna all rose tinted with the first beams of sunny - sun sun, an ex-
quis i te sight . He rises behind. the ruins of the Greek theatre on 
a great hill just beside me as near as the old. summer house on our 
hill was to your room at ' atunuck. In fact , he is beginning (the 
sun) to roast the back of my head., so I'm afraid. I shall have to 
move . {I have moved). In front I'm looking down across almond 
trees and or~es and. lemons, to a great expanse of blue sea. The 
1ay is perfect \and. cloud.l ess. 
But you left me, I think, looking at the meat man in Messina . 
last Sunday morning , since when a total change has occu.rred in my 
manner of life. The steamer containing lilrs. 'veld was delayed by 
bad weather at Alexand.ria, which they told me as I was taking cof-
fee on Sunday, so I prepar e d for a day longer alone. In the p . m. 
I took a small carriage for a drive. It made me laugh t o be at 
once taken to the Campo Santo , for when ~usan Day and. I were in 
N.essina ( for a d.ay only) we resisted. the Campo Santo so violently 
that our 1river got ma1, and woul1n't take us anywhe.re , so this t i me 
I said. very well, and.~ the Campo Santo, a stiff ugly mod.ern 
burying ground., with a wearisome climb to a second - rate v i ew. That 
accomplishe1, my oocchiere was willing to show other things , the 
nicest of whic h was driving along the bay, and returning toward.s 
sunset . I ind.uced him to stop at a sweet little wayside albergo , 
all with boats on the beach, (something like our F i shhouses) , fo r a 
glass of red wine, one for me, one for him ; a sailor came along with 
a sort of bucket to which he pointed. and. said ostrich! , and. as I 
agreed, he began opening nice little I'led.iterranean oysters with his 
knife, which I, still sitting in the carriage, lapped out of the 
shell . asn't it excellent? I love the things. Only trouble 
was at 4 p.m. I wasn't exactly hungry for them, but they s er ved as 
afternoon tea, with some excellent vin de pays . The evening passed 
agreeably with Fooley Ann, an1 next morning Black Eyes burst in to 
my room saying the Vapore was in and these Signoras, and in a mi nute 
with a yell , Carry eld rushed into my arms, to the amaze and amuse-
ment of the Sicilians , Louisa Goddard following, and Kumpf, the ~ 
courrier. Grand apartments were instantly commanded. by thi s latter , 
and. I was moved into one room of them. I rather regretted my meat -
stall, but t h e ~ooms on the Porto were really most entertaining, 
wi th a great moon sailing before them a t 1ark. The companions had 
a horrid. voyage , everyone sick, even Captain and stewards, coming 
f r om Alexand.ria. In fact Carry Weld took to her bed with severe 
cold. on her chest as aeon as we got here, an1 she is t h ere still , 
but Louisa God1ard is wiry as a hed.ge-fence. 
So we stoppe1 that night at Messina, and. I took Louisa and. 
Kumpf that same d.rive (concealing about the oysters), only we went 
as far as the Pharo, where you see Scylla and Charybd.is and Strom-
boli and Italy. Tuee1ay I rose betimes to pack; (by the way, I 
now G~ of al l their bamllee e.n1 pareelo which ha·v·e ~te1 
my life ~eYer since New York; an~ they viewed wi~ ~re th~b-
sur1 R-\:1-b"bi.-sh--s~m m by admi cing_f · --an india rub ~-
w , eyes, black P'blcb.ing, white rllchin g , etc. Any-
ow I am fr of t hem, and. i ·lr~. ·~~ · tcomb • s bpss tray Yam taking 
home toE · y didn't tak p the ater par~~ my t~k, I should 
rea m f or o'm eff a.); and. at 92 we were off for 
the Treno . It seemed strange (but rather good. in fact) to have 
n othing whatever to do with tickets, baggage, etc. Kump f went down 
into the Pit with such matters, while we sate in a Row and waited.. 
I must say the time seemed long with nothing to do, but I dare say 
Kumpf 1i1n't fin1 it so. It's but a little jaunt to Giardini in 
train, where we took open carozza, and wound. up zigzags for an hour 
to this enchanting place (picture), where .1. now come for the third 
time, and always with fresh delight, settled down in charming rooms 
and here we are as long as Kumpf will allow. # # # # # 
We three ttgirla" have great talks about mutual friends and our 
different adventures, and our wociries about missing our connections . 
Volumes of letters, telegrams, cards, have passed between us, but 
all turns out right at last. # # # # # # 
e shall dress and probably go into the Theatre grounds, close 
by, and dawdle about till lunch. It's lovely there amongst the 
ruins, all real country and real spring weather, little flowers, 
lizards in the walla, and you are free to poke about everywhere. 
Four hundred feet above the sea, which below is breaking on little 
curving beaches, almon1 trees between. Yesterday Louisa and I 1rove 
1own there, and took a boat and boatmen who rowed us into a luscious 
grotto (sort of Capri) with emerald green water, a charming after-
noon; she "Wa"B ··expollWi-i ·n'S- .Charl.o,t.t.e~, H..e~~.s; .. f,i.oin·ger-..r.sbe- met"!'l"l'f~ at 
Lt!X.O.f~~-..~~:ny!!'" .,.C:P-~,rl.crtt,~""is .. n"Ow .p:r.o-'u~i'"Y'~ln~1~'t~'l!n • This Hotel is 
small and }cozy, rather pleasant people at table · anti general conversa-
tion. I~'s always hue in S~ cily, t he 1ining oom is a sort of 
Clearing ouse for m tual inftrmation about Hot ls in the different 
towns. I ., is prett · well e ertablished by their reports that there's 
a smell at ~Trinacua EP.tel Pal~rmo , but damp at ote . -~a Palmes, 
while Hote:t• de la Fr~ce is dull . y Rathbone~ ·a::r-e at Hotel Timro 
right next door here, and we arrayed to go and see the full moon on 
t he Theatre last night (for 5 france to the Custode), but Louisa was 
in such a hurry after dinner, that we got through and met them going 
in just as we were coming out. However, our view of it was moat 
beautiful, a dream of romance, solitude, decay, an1 the shadows of 
pillars and arches a delight to the eye; warm as summer, and the 
Great Moon glittering the sea. 
Nice letter from dear Nelly today. I epoee t hey are at Pine-
hurst now--and one from Howard Hart . 
· Much love from 
::>usie. 

To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Dear Luc, 
Aci Reale, 
Feb. 26, 189 7. 
We are now in a very funny place and sort of pleased with our-
selves for inventing it. Kumpf di1n't much want to come here, but 
now she is well pleased. I heard some (charming) people telling 
about coming from here~ Taormina, at the table there one day, --eo 
after much discussion we were allowed to drive down here , leaving 
T. yesterday morning about 9t and reaching here 1 2 • Kumpf mean -
while took the trunks on a little yellow cart painted with crusaders 
dovm to the train, and thus arrived here before us, so that when we 
drove through the street of this great big tovm, our driver not know-
ing which Hotel it was, she rushed out, and the Gentlemanly Proprie-
tor and the Concierge and the chambermaid and the boots-boy, all 
waving, into the street through a great Ar ch. (picture) , to seize us 
away from wrong places. Etna is right up in the back yard, and the 
sea in front (oragne grove between). I saw the sun come straight 
out of the water into my window a little while ago. 
But now I must go back to events, for I see 'tie a week since 
I wrote last. The time slipped by very placidly and charming. 
Taormina is no doubt the most beautiful place in the world. It 
rained pretty much for three days, and Carry ~eld was in bed with 
horrid cold. # II -/1- # If # . # 
eanwhile we had a nice time in a very cozy little Hotel that can't 
hold more than 20 people and had only 17 because we 3 took 3 double 
rooms. All the Hotels in I. are now overflowing and people sent 
off daily. This (smallness) makes the table amusing , and sometimes 
there was good chat. Colonel Dorward and Mrs. were the most attrac-
tive. We had not much to do with them at first because they were 
eat up by two incessantly gabblin g females who sate next them;--we 
called them the Vampire and Bed~ost. They had an old father and all 
drank hot water all the time. tf # # 'If # 
There were others, but too ephemeral to mention. I had a splendid 
chance to write outlying letters and mend all my underclothes. Kumpf 
used to bring me native oysters about half an hour before colazione. 
The others hate them; but they like Zambioni, a kind of Sicilian egg-
nogg, hot, at night , before bed . 
lhen the sun came out glorious (after a tremendous thunder-storm 
rattling round Etna with lightning and hail) , Carry could go out, 
a.nd we ran about the little tovm which is most entertaining . Every 
narrow side street gives a picturesque bit, like this window. The 
bush is an orange tree, dark leaves and bright oranges on it; or you 
can pick sweet violets between the cracks of an old stairway; or come 
suddenly on Etna through a tumble-dovm arch. Saracens used to be up 
there, and many of the faces are Moorish, and the children sing that 
Warrygy s ong we used to hear in Egypt . It is all very charming, and 
people settle down there for weeks that hadn't meant to. The theatre 
is a dream in itself·': and the views from the windows eo beautiful there's 
no need to ~o out excent for the ~urposes of . digestion by exercise. 
# H # H # # # 
I must take this piece to tell you about my bath this morning . 
This Hotel is a hgue abandoned watering place ( like Stafford 
Springs). My Room is 36 by 18ft., I measured it, and high in 
proportion. After I rang this morning the very worthy Cameriera 
responded, but went away and was gone ages . ~o I rang again and 
inquired for mio bagno, she said. it was almost reatiy an1 :upstairs! 
(I expected a sitz-tub). So I travelled with her up marble stairs 
to a gr eat Room with a plush sofa along the side, two bath tube, 
mar ble , and Etna just outside the window. A man was toiling up 
three flights with water in a wine cask; hot water, it appears, runs 
up there, but not freddo. {picture),. I had a splen1id great full 
tub, cold as thunder; but I have explained that 1emain I will con-
tent myself with a Sitz in my Room. 
So no more at present from 
Your Susie. 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Dear Luc, 
Palermo, 
Mar. ·?, 1897. 
e arrived here all safe anti sound on ie1nesd.ay, anti Bankers 
• Pojero & Cie promptly 1isgorge'i a butiget of letters, containing 
the meeting of two waters, the last .of those a11ressed to Turner 
and the first to Baring's. Those of yours of 14th and 16th reached 
me together, but I d.on't know which arrived. first in .Palermo as all 
were waiting. I can't f i nd. out whether I wrote any letter between 
Jan. 24th anti Feb. 4th ( Pisa), but I 1on't think any is missing. 
You see it was only a little more than a week and. I was busy chang-
ing from Ed.en to Pisa. I wrote letters on Sunday, Jan. 31, at Pisa, 
I see by my list, but I think they were to other people, as there 
was no en1 of correspondence at that time about meeting C. ~ld to 
bankers an1 bakers an1 c an1lestick makers. I used. to mail the Pisa 
letters myself as the P. 0 . was han1y, so I don't believe any went 
astray . Any by the way, there may be now a longer interval than 
usual, as I shall be changing on Friday when we leave here, but per-
haps not, as I am now going in the same 1irection as letters so they 
will not take so lon g on the road. t>o even if I don't write them, 
you may get them all the same. # # II !f It 
We had a lovely 1.ay (Ash) ednesday all along from Syracuse to 
here. We left that Hotel to Kumpf's great satisfaction, as it was 
a horrid place, d.irty and. disobliging, but our rooms were very com-
fortable with surpassing view. Ther companions were (and. are) nearly 
frantic with fleas in which you will be more symp a thetic than I am. 
I know they are rea l foD Carry showe1 me one floating in her wash-
basin which she hatl caught and. slain. I occasionally feel one 
strolling up my back, but they never bite an'l seldom remain . 
It's an all day business in the train from 10 a . m. till 8 p.m. 
a nd. we brought along our lunch in paper p arcels, (rather a good plan, 
each of us did. up her own from a mess of food brought by waiters to 
our room). I selected a long piece of bread , an arm of cold. chicken 
with breast attached, Gruyere cheese, two boiled eggs an1 plenty 
salt.. e had bottles of wine and " -ocera" water, a kind of harmless 
.water . The roa1 is perfectly h eautiful all along. · 'e ha1 to change 
cars at Bicocco just outsi de Catania, but after that staye1 in till 
Palermo . A nice German man and ]'rau were with us till about 4, when 
they 1iverged for Girgeuti, which we have given up for lack of time. 
he interior of Sicily is enchanting now, rolling fields of velvet 
green all thick with flowers, sheets of purple anemones that really 
look in certain li ghts like lakes of blue water . Also red, white, 
yellow; no wonder Proserpine stayed out late on the fiel1s of ~nna. 
It ia specially beautiful round there . Altogether the day was very 
pleasant and not tirin g , and Carry enjoye1 it much. Her cold is 
ever so much better. Cherry trees in full blossom. 
Palermo seems commonplace a fter t h e others, for it is a cosmo -
politan town, anti might be Hartford or Caraccas just as well . The 
Hotel, an extremely well ordered one, French maid in a cap, very at-
temtive, a.nd no hint of ltalian except with carriag e drivers . ~lec­
tric lights and bells, but we have only candles and a lamp in our 
black cat, hens of course, Sometimes I don't speak to anybody 
else for days, I mean all day long, but I have visitors, Dr. Mil-
ler from Brown's Town, and my dark a1mirer Gauntlett, and I have 
my diversions like driving to St. Ann's for the Day. But is it 
not singular? At first I thought I must be a Pestilence and that 
they fled to Avert me, but seems not. In fact Mrs~ Steward, a 
young, P~so anaemic person, say thirty-five, was taken violently 
ill, and they moved her down to "the Other House" . Then the doc-
tor said the children both needed medicine, and the two were put 
to bed dovm there. I don't think it was done to keep the chil-
dren out of my way, for I was very nice to the~,--but not too 
amusing for after all I didn't come to Jamaica to be a~ nurse 
for anaemic Babes. It is excellent having them away , for they 
used to sit in front of me in three rocking chairs rocking, and 
watching my every movement. Mr. St~wart, the man of the family, 
is always away. I have never seen him, and Dr. Miller tells me 
his habits are obnoxious, I infer as to whiskey, which is why. 
Meanwhile Niss Smith tells me yarns about The Family which it is 
her Glory to be humble compa nion to. They own the whole of Dry 
Harbour, which has now gone to Fot. There are great wharves and 
warehouses all tumbled to pieces, a delicious stone stairway, 
made by Spaniards, crumbling, with lizards and ferns. I seem to 
see the spot where Columbus smashed the egg. There is one "store" 
kept by a Chinese, and there is the Fast Office, and there are 
several housee all belonging to the Family, as if they had a Box-
full, and took one out when needed and set it down somewhere and 
go and live in it. End of Paper. 
Your 
Susie. 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Dear Luc, 
Cannes, 
].lar • 1 ? , ' 9 ? • 
Here I am safely arrived at this sweet Haven of Rest . The 
Hotel is j ~nb full, for the moment, so the sweet Neefs have p ut me 
in their own p riva te Salon vd th a bed and washstand added . '.!.'hey 
have t heir own apartment in the bovJels of the house; what we call 
b asement. So the garde n , with a hed g e, is on a level with my win-
dow- sill, and beyond I hear, without seeing, the plunging waves on 
t h e beach, and see nothir.g but donkeys' ears and the top of wheels 
going by on the Boulevar1. There is a fairly g ood palm, for these 
p a rts, in the garden. Bun is shining in. I have just had excellent 
bath and coffee. # # # # # # 
Now, a l'ouevre for my Adventures of Travel. By the way, I'm 
~ I wrote about going from Genoa to Pia a, the man putting me in 
the train, snow on the road, funny nettuno at Pisa , great big room. 
But I must g o back to Palermo, where I wrote you, I think day before 
we left. ~ e had beautiful ':lrive s those l ast days , saw Monreale 
again, whic h I love beyond all things, and a ll the concha d'oro (is 
now I can compare closely) far more beautiful t han the contomi of 
Naples, in my op inion. 
Friday was lovely warm day , Louisa says "the only good day we 
had in Sicily." 1e went on b oard 1V1arco Polo at six, didn't start 
till ? , an~ it was lovely wat c h i ng the sun se t over those beautiful 
hills from the deck, and little mo on c ame out and minor sparklin g 
lights around t h e curve of the town. Excellent dinner, comfortable 
cabins, Carry and me in one, Kumpf and Louisa opp osite. ~lectric 
lights; salt bath in the morning , for me! So there's one bath in 
the r edi terranean for 189?. Got back to ~· aples Grand. Hotel (where 
t hey love me) before most were up, all poked in to one room full of 
Baron Sprokfust's baggage, until somebody should go away . Lucky I 
ha1 had. my bath , the othe rs were unwashed and gloomy . Ve revived 
with an excellent breakfast i n t hat same room. # # # # 
ell, we g ot moved to a c harmin g apar t ment , ( with me away off in a 
room to myself, muc h b etter) and. there we enjoyed the fleshp ots of 
the Grand over Sunday ; went to Aq ua rio and saw t he octopuses again, 
with but ton s all up their legs; drove to Ba iae, lovely all along t he 
coas t, ha1 ostrich i and falernian at a little rest aurant at Lake 
Lucino. Tried to quote Horace a n d think of Nero. Carry and Louisa 
were really lovely and affectionate , making these last days a · sort 
of Good Send-o ff for me, with a ll my desires satisfied,--and Carry 
went to t h e Bank with me and drew Pots of Uoney for my expenses all 
the way to London. I am sorry to leave them, for her sake. Kumpf 
a ctually wept at my departure. She says h er Life was a Different 
matter after I c ame amongs t t h em. I was embarked on a large con-
tract,--to come t h rough from ~aples to Cannes in 24 h ours. It has 
worked all right , and. here I am , though p retty well knocked up . 
I wish to remark, that ever thing a rr anged. by Kumpf and Cook's 
tickets was a discomfort and a hindran ce, an1 that when I'm travel-
ling by myself, such things ne ver occur. It's not worth while 
though to dwell upon those trifles, and on the whole it as an 
amusing trip. As I before probably remarked on leaving Pisa "all 
roads lead to Rome, but none of them get you away from it." Kumpfio 
put me in my carriage at ~ aples, and the ride was very comfortable 
to Rome, arrived there at ? p.m. Now this was funny: - -! was calling 
for facchini, when I jumped right into the arms of COOK'S AGENT. 
!'hey are everywhere, you know, with this on their hatband, but I al-
ways avoi1 them--but now I recognize1 I was in the Grip as my tic-
kets etc. were bought by Kumpf through them. He said:--"Are you 
lady telegraph sleep bert to Genoa?" "\hy yes, to be sure, so I am." 
said I. "Varra. well, you go sit in Restaura.n t and when I'm ready, I 
come to you." As this was what I meant to rio anyhow, I obeyeti, 
though I rlidn't much like being ordered round, but a month of Kumpf 
had broken my spirit. So there in Vast Roman Halls with cheap por-
phyry columns and tawtiry frescoed wall, anrl Emperors anti Senators 
sitting in trowsers on ba~boo chairs. I feasterl at leisure, for 
there was lots of time. By and by Cook came back, fussed rounti with 
my tickets, anrl sai d he would take me to my sleeper at 10. "Ver y 
well, 11 said I, "Now how will it be about my baggage at Ventimi glia. 
I want it to be sure to go on this same train with me. 11 "Modana, 
you mean," saiti he sternly. "Not at all," sai~ I, "I'm going to 
Cannes." "But U:essees Chaplin- -" 11 ~hat?" sairi I, "is rs. Champlin 
here?" "You are Mrs. Champlin," said he. " ot ·at all," sairi I, 
"but I should like to see her." He was all rattled, and no great 
won1er, for you see she too had. tele~raphed for her berth by Cook's . 
# # # # # # # # 
I had. to change cars for Ventimiglia and. Cannes. This was at 
Genoa. , after a vile night in my Berth, provided by Cook and. Kumpf. 
It was a compartment for four, no curtains. · I had the top berth, 
anti harl to climb over the clutter of an extremely ill-breri little 
English woman, her nurse and two chiltiren, who took away the steps 
v1hen they came to bed and spent the night in cackling and gabbling. 
On my own hook, I should have just taken a seat in Dames Seules, 
and doubtless hari it all to myself. As it was I had no room to un-
dress, or put anything, so I slept in all my clothes, except my 
shoes. I expected in Genoa to go over to Hotel de Londres, get a 
bath anrl coffee, and start on t hat secon d day refreshed, but we were 
late, only ten minutes in Genoa, and the big station to cross with· a 
facchino, so I had only time for coffee and a telegram to Cannes of 
approach. It rained in Genoa, anri all along the Riviera,--however, 
I had a nice seat, anrl only two men in the carriage. They invited 
me to sit with them in the wagon-restaurant where we had an excel-
lent dej euner, j egging along between Al banga. anti St. Remo. It was 
lovely to pass little Alassio, where I was with Mrs. Church, it 
looke1 sweet, and then all the places I know so well. At Ventimig-
lia (No Cook on hanrl!), frontier you know, Hell's own time with the 
lugga ge. ~y trunk~ gone thither before me, in an earlier train, 
anrl I ha1 to wait nearly an hour before it could be found, weighed, 
pairi and examined. Lucky my men had taken me to luncheon, I had ex-
pected to eat at Ventimiglia. Now this also was Cook's fault. He 
should have let me go on with my trunk,--then I should have had time 
in Genoa for bath and coffee, and no trouble anywhere, and no ex-
pense for the sleeping berth which was only a nuisance. But no mat-
ter. Between Ventimiglia a.n1 here (nice easy French and French 
money) the stations were crowde1 with people to go on, -an1 we ha1 
a funny funny time in my compartment, wit h a kin1 of peasant woman 
going to Paris. She was dressed something as Jane Perry woul1 be 
for a voyage, but grumbling, complaining, whining, because she ha1 
the worst seat in the carriage. ~he ha1 a great basket, out of 
which she took a small dog and sate on him. jut I can't begin to 
depict the scene, with, in addition, a,n old French dame distinguee, 
two Americans from Heston an1 a little English woman, all going to 
Paris, and only me to get out at Cannes. They all wanted my seat 
by the win1ow, anti the 01 d Lady demanded. it of me. "Madame," I 
said, "j e sui s venue d' Amerigue, tout expres pour voir ce vue, vous 
ne voudriez pas done me p rendre ce plaisir." # # # # 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
Dear Luc, 
Saint Remy de Provence, 
April 1, 189?. 
It is sweet here, and. very nice really to be in the arms of the 
friendly Janviers who are most wild. with joy to receive me. A funny 
little to~n which I have scarcely seen yet, and. a worthy French Inn, 
which the Js have captured. and. been living in for three years now, 
so the folks are most devoted.. It's all in the country and my room 
looks out on an immense great garden just planted with vegetables, 
now sticking up out of the ground, a row of cypress trees, and be-
hin1, the Rocky Jags of some rather high mountains. A great big 
bowl of regular lilacs, my dear, an1 white spirea, is on my window 
seat, by the attention of the lan1lady, e~1 it's a nice neat little 
room. with a brick floor, a.n1 all the needs of life. llrs. J has just 
been in and. I have been to see her den for writing etc. Mr. J is 
still in his bed.. They have the excellent plan of not assembling 
till second breakfast, after separate coffee in our beds or rooms). 
I got off from Cannes after a nice time there, such a peaceful 
two weeks of enchanting weather really all the time. I liked. my ex-
cell·ent ~rs. Braham more and more, and there were several people in 
the Hotel I connived with, besides the very worthy Neefs, proprie-
tors. l:.:y nightgowns came home from little Madame Nier and I had 
great effusions with her when I went to pay for them. Sunday was 
almost too warm for a walk I took before luncheon to the end of the 
Croisetts. I passed the rest of it just quietly in my room. 
There was a l:rs. Hugh Bell at table with a grown up daughter, who 
says she passed her honeymoon going to Boston in the Liberia, twenty-
four years ago, and was immediately taken to call on Mr. Longfellow 
and James Lowell, by her brother in law who was then attache or 
something in ~ ·ashington. 
Well Monday rs. Braham and I had our great expedition to St. 
Honorat in the Boat. I wrote Carry Bursley about it, so will not 
repeat. It ma1e a lovely wind-up for Cannes. Tuesday morning I 
packed. my goods. Did. I say I bought previously for ter. france a 
wooden box and. put all my books and. muck in it and sent it off 
Grand Vitesse to London to B. F. Stevens. So my trunk is light as 
air and. only weighed 1 franc ?5 coming here. It was lovely all the 
way to Uarseilles, an1 here next day. This is exactlX printernps, 
an1 the very nick of it, leaves now all out and fluttering, hawthorn 
in blossom, thick grass and full of wild flowers, more in fact like 
our June than earliest spring, yet such trees as Sycamores and Ash 
are in their first shimm er,--and you know the south of France is 
about the prettiest place in the world.. I felt all the time I was 
looking my last on Mediterranee which I have scarcely left all win-
ter. Reached Marseilles at ? p.m. No room to be had at Terminus 
Hotel, so went to Grand Hotel. very comfortable for the night, very 
grand in fact, dinner at smal l table in a huge French salon all white 
and gold. In came four Japanese to dine; they were funny, one 
woman. they looked sort of natural, but of course they were not our 
P~erican Japa. After I got through coffee next morning, I con-
clu1e1 to clear out of that Hotel, so packed. my small Angel (trunk 
at Station), paid. my bell a.n1 drove in small carriage to the Gare . 
First thing I saw was the Fa.cteur that put me in the bus night be-
fore, "Ah Ma1emoisell, vous vous etes ete bien installee la bus?" 
He was very nice, an1 another porter; they hunted up my trunk, 
weighe1 it, got my tickets for St. Remy, and advised my leaving my 
Smalls in the Buffet. I got the Buffet people to pick me out a 
good horse anti 1river, and with these I took a charming d.rive all 
about ~arseilles, and round its Corniche, from ten to twelve, nice 
prattling man, tol1 me all kinds of things ab out "lee Richards" who 
live in the villas we passed. His horse was named Flore, an1. went 
like the win1, and he never once took the whip from its socket . 
Score one for cruelty to animals. (It's raining! first I ' ve seen 
since Genoa) . I then lunched. well at the Buffet which is cele-
brated . 
This is the fifth time I've been in 11arseilles. Once with you, 
my d.ear, and Colonel Hatch,--! never can find that Place any more 
than a Drearn,- - twice with Susan Day, once with Mrs . Church and. Louis 
and now by myself. Nice same porter came an1 took my smalls to the 
train, which I could sit in peacefully about half an hour before the 
Rand.ane came on from Riviera in the Rest of it at 1.50. You see I 
had a good deal of time in arseilles. At Tarascon at 3.45; Tom 
and Kate were on the platform, first time I ' ve been met by anybody 
anywhere. Je strolled about Tarascon till 5 when our train came 
hither- -talking all t he time--then a cozy little d.inner here, and 
soon to bed.,- - oh mercy, so tired, every bone cried out. But it ' s 
very nice here, anti nothing to do but rest and talk. Nora Godwin 
is off on her bicycle, but expected back here today . I shall stay 
here till Monday, then Paris for a week. 
Your 
Susie. 
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To !iss Lucretia P. Hale 
Ma tunuck, R . I. 
July 6, 1898. 
Dear Luc, 
I must write you some account of our Glorious 4th although I am 
hoping you will soon be here to learn these relations from us. 'as 
it not splen1i1 to have Edward., so unexpected. an1 joyous. hey all 
arrived on Saturd.ay p.m., George first with ~amie , coursing up the 
hill with Tom Browning's white colt who has never been left to him-
self before, I believe. He proceeded mostly on one leg, and had. no 
notion of allowing Mamie to get out, so she a rrived in my arms rather 
flying than stepping from the buggy. Then Mister Brovming more se-
dately appeared with the others, viz. Edward., Carla, and Carla's 
niece Han , who is an excellent real 11 little girl" of 13, with her 
mouth on a broad. ~rin a.ll the time. The Ltunber wagon appeared. in 
1ue (i.e. belated.) time, cond.ucte1 by Georgy Sebastian who is novw al-
most our Charioteer in chief , and a cousin. George goes for the 
wits, this other for the physiq~e, I should. guess, but amongst them 
both there's scarce enough of either quality to make a Unit. But 
they carried. up all t he trunks themselves! It's a great advance to 
have George up to such efforts. 
That evening wa.s about perfect ;--warm, the moon nearly full, 
and soft sun set tints. Sund.ay was a sc ·orcher, 90° even on our cool-
est piazza, but we all sate round -and. enjoyed it, an'l nobody com-
plain6.1 . Q.uite a good. congregation, for Fhil's first pupil, · ~ss 
Freeman , has arrived at Brovmings'; an1 the · eedens had two 11 ttle 
men, anti Mrs. 1.la tlack turned out. The afternoon was one of the few 
really hot ones we ever have . The coolest pl ace out on the bank by 
my honeysuckle, now in perfection , where we sate in rock-chairs, had 
iced. tea an1 discuss ed ial t bitman . In the evening all the clans 
assembled here , anti it was a very pretty party , the big piazza 
floode1 with moonlight , groups enjoying it and conversation while 
Carla sang within the big parlour, where Lamps enlightened Jennie 
and. those who wished to look at p ictures. # # # # 
On 1~ond.ay (Sunday also) they all went dovm to the bath. 'i e 
had a great 'l'homas J. turkey; --by the way , !trs. Thomas J. is d.ead at 
last, 1ied in the night so Sally informs me this morning. \ e went 
to p . m. tea at Jeannie's and in the evening they came up to bean-
bags; but just after one very successful game , a most violent thun-
der storm threatened an1 the little Governor yank ed them all home, 
very wisely, for it can1e on like mad no sooner than they were housed . 
It was over in the southwest behind t he Butter-Brovmings8 , an1 we 
sate in the Front Forch watching great zigzags of lightning. It 
seemed a Pre sage of the Great 1 ews we get since of the Santiago 
fighting. Early Tues1ay Edward , alas, lef't us, and George passed 
off later via Peace1ale, where he had to visit Mr. lmzard . The 
girls all went over with him , and Mr. Browning, who d.rove , is enrap -
turerl with l'.an , whom he calls "that little gal 11 # # # 
-~-
To l ·iss Lucretia P . Hale 
Matunuck, R. I. 
July 1'7, 1 898 . 
Dear Lucretia and. :c: elly. 
The Ladies are going to church so I will send this letter for 
you to get Monday morning; it may cease abruptly for it's m~st time 
now for them to go, but I heal' them stamping round upstairs, and. it 
takes them forever to get ready. 
~ e have no Jeeden l.t:eeting this morning! ! a thing unknovm in 
years,--but ~r. Weeden and. Jeannie are gone, and Papa has abandoned 
us, and. I don't think it's worth while for us to journey down for so 
few. So the young are going to bathe, and I and Emily will be sole 
inmates of the entire Place till the girls return from church. 
I must tell you what really charming occasion we had yesterday. 
r r. and Mrs. Fine of Princeton can1e to p. m. tea with their small boy 
Jack. Don't you remember them last year, staying dow at George 
N's? They were on the Columbia with me, going to Algiers the last 
time. /ell, I covenanted with Raymer and Jamie, anti they very 
nicely came up and took us all out in the Red Boat, Emily, me, Carla , 
Nan, llr. Fine, ~rs. Fine, Jack Fine. The pond. is lovely. Azalea 
profuse round the borders and reflected in the smooth water, which 
is very high this year so that branches of white blossoms dip in it, 
and are repeated in long streaks of reflected white . Strange to 
say, we saw a pickerel carrying a smaller fish in his mouth, shaped 
like t he letter L. I mean the two fishes made that shape. Jack 
]'ine ( a.ged 7) was enraptured and he was all owed to try to catch him, 
whereupon the pickerel , eluding us, concluded to make the best of 
his chance, and .swallowed the little fish lengthwise, almost as long 
as himself. This greatly pleased the spectators and gave them a 
high idea of our resources. # # # H # # 
, 
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To k iss Lucretia P. Hale 
atunuck, R. I. 
Sunday, July 31, 1898 . 
Dear Lucretia, 
I got up at half past five th« morning after I left you at ~he 
Thorndike; had a nice breakfast aVProv. Rest. of little melons and 
coffee and took the ?t train, --if' was nearly empty and I had a cool 
sea.t near the door.._ I really li.Ke that way of coming, everything is 
so fresh and lovely. ister ~rovming was on the platform a~ King-
ston. I took off my bonnet/ on account of the fog, and we had a 
lovely drive through the ·wq~'ds. .!:' adding lilies, rue, joe- pye, 
wild ros.es, rhodendron stj:11 lingering, I!Lister Brovming vef: y enter-
taining all the way. O,t' course I was greeted with grear joy and 
amazement, for the Pare)'1ts had not taken ir: I was coming: e sate 
in the porch (it was tt.ot even here), and I told my "times". 'hey 
were greatly interes,:c'ed in all t he news, and in hearing about you, 
and glati you were pie tty comfortabl e. You will see .them soon after 
you hear this letper, for they leave tomorrow. 
Everythin gJ~eems to have gone on well in my absence. In fact 
Nora was two £owls ahead, that I expected she would have cooked, 
so we had th9i e for dinner yesterday. Raspberries are still in 
force, and ,...c:fh my dear, the Kingston road is one b·ed of blackberries, 
h igh bus~·'itn d low bush, all just coming on. 
Phi' s four pupils are nice girls and Phil is well pleased 
with em. They group about t he place in pretty summer govms. 
Yesterday we went down to the bath, delicious , the vmter almost 
tepid. I must tell you that my book has come, "Men and li!anners of 
the 18th Century." You know I read you lots of it. Edward is 
reading it to Emily, and they are goo d enough to praise it. It 
looks very nice; but it makes me goose flesh to think of anyone 
reading it. I hear the girls trampling round upstairs, so I must 
shut this up to send by them as they go to church. It is foggy 
and muggy today. Lots of love from 
Susie. 
... 
To Mise Lucretia P. Hale 
Jan . 24 , 1899 . 
Anne Bursl ey ' s . 
Dear Luc r etia , 
I am all booted. and spur red and ready to be off fo r California . 
lt..y trunk has gone, and I and. my small effects depart in a hack very 
soon . \. e are going with a Raymond party , personally conducted. , 
and i t appears we spend tomorrow night at Chicago, so p erhaps I may 
see t h e dear Dudl eys , but very likely not . 
Only t h ink , in a week from now we s hall be ridin g along, and. 
the s t ron g smell of oran g e blossoms will come pour i n g into t h e cars 
through t h e ventil a tors as we pass through Orange Ra..nche s . Mrs . 
Carry Vleld and her sister Louisa Godda r d have the stateroom of t h e 
c a r , cmd I hav e a section next , a l l to myself , Vlith a isy an d oppo -
site me , al l to herself in h er section . You know I l i ke this way 
of tra ve l ling pretty well, although I agree with you that it i s vile. 
Vlell , my d.ear, this is Goodbye, but I shall 'tYrite you frequent, and. 
I shall b e back almost before you think to s ay Jack Robinson . Ka ty 
is comin g t o see you in a d.a.y or two. You must tell he r all your 
wants , for Hhe can do them for you . Your excellent Miss Do oson I ' m 
sure fill tak e splen1i d c a re of you . 
With lots of love , Yours 
Susie. 
To lliss Lucre tia P. Hale 
Dear Lucretia, 
San I sidro, Ca l ., 
Feb . 5, 1899 . 
no doubt you have heard m.y travel - letter to Nel l y, but now I 
must write t h is to you direct to s ay I've got here sa fe and am most 
deliciously settled. Your letter , written by Alicia , is t he only 
one I have received from Boston , but I suppose t he fol k s didn't be-
g in to write t he minute we s t a rted and a fter all, we have only just 
arrived , a s it were. I am sitting in a gr eat slid ing window open 
on a little balcony t ha t belongs exclusively to my room. The sun is 
streami ng in; it is warm a s pie, and I am looking a cross t he garden 
to t he Pac i f ic and distan t isl ands, very muc h a s we look over to 
Block Island a t l\La tunuck , for we are about tv.ro miles from t h e shore, 
and lifte1 up so t hat we overlook fiel 1s and f a r ms dovm on t he f l a t -
l and be f ore t h ey stretch to the s ea . Onl y instead. of Pa Browning 's 
t all er tree s I see two pal ms and t wo cyp re sses, and. orange trees in 
e:t: r a i e;ht rows with b r i ght oranges on t hem, and just below my window 
a re oleanders, rosebushes, laurust!l:tun s, geranituns and all kinds of 
r egular gard.en things alr ea 1y in blo s som. A heliotrope climb s up to 
my balcony all i n bloom, an 1 t he white roses, :a rshal Niels an1 j a s -
mine, as well as a huge listeria ar e all full of buds . But t hey have 
had a dry winter and it is excep tional l y col d. , so t hese t h in gs are a 
l ittle backwa r d ; still a s it's only t he beginn in g of February we 
needn't compl a i n , a s long a s we can p ick grea t bunc he s of something 
every time we go out; we just s aw Harley Johnston gathering the first 
strawberries, great f a t ones a s b i g as emery-bags . 
Besides, it's exc el len t to get somewhere after t he tedious jour-
ney in t he train. We have t he very s ame 11 Ranch House" t hat we had 
when I came with Susan Day and her mother, only that t hen I was off 
in a l i ttle house r a t her f arther away. ow I am in ·what is called 
the Bug-Light because it is built on legs lik e light-h ouses so called, 
but I don't approve of t he n am e and mean to think of a better one. 
You see t here is, belonging to t h e Ranch - house next to i t , a square 
piazza or platform with long p o s t s i n t he corners like an old fash-
ioned b edstead. an d up one story on top of t hese b ed-po s t s t hey built 
a square room, t hat serves as t he roof of t he p i azza . Ther e are avm-
ings and vines down below roun d t hat p i a zza , lounge s and chairs, and 
we us ed. to sit t here every day look ing of f over t he garden to t h e sea . 
It i s too cold now, a t least t he comp an ions t h i nk so, but we shall by 
and by. ~.y Room is app roa ched by a f lie;ht of step s such as used to 
lead to sh ed.s when suc h t h i ng s exist ed for han g ing out t h e clothe s . 
I t is of cours e ri gh t out-1oors and. when I climb up to b ed all t he 
gr eat sta rs a re glittering over my h ead and all roun d ab out . The door 
is one side with the b ed along t hat s ame si1e, t he other three sides 
are nearl y al l win1ow and opposite the door comes t his little balcony 
with slidin g wind.ow op ening to t h e flo or, to step out . There ' s a 
gre a t b i g p epp er tree waving i t s silvery br an ches close by . At t he 
sir.les an1 ba ck t he mounta in s ri s e abrup tly. 
I ro s e ab rup tl y jus t t hen, a s vi s itor s were announcer.l ; t he Hol -
listers who l ive with i ng wal k ing 1 i s t anc e of us here , but are a t home 
in Buffalo v:here they know our Rogers family; we asked t hem to stay ; 
to 1 uncheon and. t hey a re just g on e after a rather long s'tance. 14re. ~-"<La"<i-
Hollieter is a lively amusing woman, a gran d.mother ; t h ey have p osted 
us on all t he gossip and told. us about al l our friends wh o are ch ie f ly 
dea1 or gone away . So now we settle down . to nape, an1 I will get 
this off f or t he mail. # # # # # # 
To E iss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Lucretia, 
San Isidro, 
Feb. 14, 1899. 
I have your nice letter by hand of Alicia Keyes , and. as usual 
rely on you for news of the family. # # # # # 
There is a very nice little grey cat here who has got so trune 
she cud.d.les up to us all. She is at present purr ing in my lap, 
and. looks up to send. love to Those Rantz, meaning you , my dear . It 
is really very cunnin g little Puss, and likes the warmth of Rantz 
stomach, for it's foggy thi s morning , and the Sun can't come up and 
warm us, a n1 t h ere is no means of artificial heat in my room, except 
an oil-stove which is so smelly I don't care to light it. But I 
don't mind. t he coolth , it is just about as it is ~pring and Fall at 
atunuck, and as soon as the Sun comes pouring in it will be almost 
too hot. Understand, doors and. windows are wide open, for it's ra-
ther warmer out-doors than in . I have on a red flannel shirt-waist 
suitable for tropical clima tes, a s 1 have always found, and my Se-
rape wound round my legs. 
~y letters have to be monotonous , for the life is so; but I think 
I am almost more happy and comfortable than ever in travelling. ' he 
Companions are very nice and kind, and the Hawes pair who are running 
the Ranch most satisfa ctory. hey sit a t our table, and the talk 
a t breakfast (just now over) is lively and playful . Carry eld is 
capable of shocking puns, and Mr. Hawes can follow her in the same 
line. I suppo se I rep eat, but I will tell again that I get up at 6t 
put on dressage and go out to the bath-room which is about as far as 
across the street, only between pepper trees and md:mosa shrubs. 
Coming back I have time to write a little and 1ress myself slowly be-
fore I hear the compan ions bestirring themselves belo w. Breakfast is 
at 8 ,--a hearty me a l b eginning with grape-fruit, then coffee, ham and 
egg s, ro1l.ls, etc. Then every one writes a while for the mail; about 
10 we hunt each other up, and pair off or settle dovm accord i ng to 
taste. Yesterday Carry and. I passed. t h e morning up i n the Canon 
which reminds me a little of the brook and. woods we frequented that 
year we were at the Glen House, Vmite ] ts. Real woods , great trees, 
and a stream trickling over stones, with ferns and wild flowers . 
Lp11 j sa GQ.d4~-~e~·""'m'a'k:!M:r.g-ltie" ~± a-wG>P~ ~~u~-r-1.-n-g- ·gr'e'a't 
d.e.aJ.....,.Q.f.....g~.t.i-~ .... and..-~..hn>~ :P'P!'f~"Y"• Daisy Rand paints outdoors; 
has just finished a very successful group of fat oranges on the b ough 
v1ith blossoms and le~es. After one o'clock lunch we take brief naps 
and then dress, r ather richly, for the i orld is apt to be upon us, 
and we are often summoned to the Stone House to receive callers. 
Yesterday it was Dr. and !Y~r s. Thaw with young Master Copley Greene. 
Otherwise we take drives all about the lovely country, one day 
through Sycamore Canon where Nelly and I used to sketch with dear 1~r. 
Sam ard,--or through Montecito along by the sea and the Country Club. 
The hour before dinner is given to Cribbage or Picquet for me 8.nd 
Caroline. She has superhuman luck Rt cards, though my skill is e -
qual to hers . Mail comes along about then, and my San Francisco Chron-
icle is full of amusing news. It is as clever as the N. Y. Sun in its 
way; at present full of reports of frightful cold weather, starvation 
a nd loss of crops all over the country. ~ ' e think ourselves well 
out of it. After dinner, either we stay to hear rs. Hawes play 
delightfully on the Piano, or c ome back to our own quarters, and a 
nice fire of Orange-wo od Rootsl (They are cutting dovm a whole 
Orange~Orchard!) and play some four-handed game, or talk till bed-
time. I shall grow fat as a Pig . 
Alway.s yours, 
Susie. 
'-/ ',.) '' To ~iss Lucretia P. Hale 
San Isidro. 
Feb. 28, 1899. 
Dear Lucretia, 
1 hope this will get off in time to ca tch Alicia's 1ay next week 
a s it's Tuesday now. I have just g ot yours and hers of the 21st. 
You were rea1ing over my three letters. l hope you have more by 
t h is time , an1 that Nelly an d t he rest of t hetn have communicated. 
theirs 9 for t here's such Peace here t he news isn't enough to go 
roun1 if I write to each member of family separa te. I don't know as 
I ever had a better time. It is so enchanting here , an1 generally 
just ..Q.1d!: lovely warm weather , t h ough t he nights are sometimes, --not 
a lways, --cold, so tha.t my fur cap e makes an agr eeabl e a11i tion to t h e 
b e1-clothes. 1 must rep eat h ow s weet it is t h is minute sitting in 
my window wh ich is really a sliding glass-door, with the sun s h ining 
in, b irds singing i n the garden, water constantly tricklin g into our 
big open reservoir whi ch receives the supply far up in our mountains. 
'e can go out and. pick g u a v a s to nibble on, very delicious I think , 
sort of like plums with seeds instead of a stone , and a distinct 
flavour of guava , although a sub-acid prevails . 1 think of you with 
my morning orange, for y ou know I' m not grea t on oranges; but I always 
k eep a little row of t hem (picked on pur pose for me) in the sun on my 
piazza-ledg e, so's to g et n i ce and warm; and with my coffee l eat 
little chunk s out of the ripest part . # # # # 
J 
''"..I o Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Lucretia, 
oan Isiriro, 
1iar. 19, 189 9 . 
ound.ay. 
I wish you coul1 see how lovely it is here , l have just 1.rawn 
in my hea1 fro m my side-window where I was leanin g out to eat a man-
darin, skin and all, and spue the seeds down ove.r t h e hel iotrope in 
b lossom t ha t climbs up to the win1ow . l am sitting inside just now. 
There's a row 1ovm below me of big d.aturas with huge white flowers 
as big as a 1inner bell , almost too sweet, a g1 oup of Bon el ine 
rose-bushes in blossom, a shrubby mandar in tree half blossoms , half 
fruits, a bi g hibiscus with great red flowers, a chunk of ~allas 
with three flowers, a line of geranil h edge in scarlet blossom; 
pointe1 hills roll up b ehin1 with soft clouds and a summer s k y. It 
is warm and the sun streams in my other window . we are all very 
happy , for there have been f~rious rains a tJo ut all the week, ~hich 
avert the rianger from drough t. ~verything is springing forth anew, 
a nd little birds rejoice; t h e horrible dust is lai1, and a babbl ing 
stream pours d.ovm our c reek which was nothing before but a bed of 
b i g white stones. 
~e have been at ~orona1o for a few days, and. I wrote ·ell y a 
g r eat letter about seeing the .N orrihoffs which she will read you soon-
er or l a ter, for t h ey may be back from their .P inehurst by t he time 
you get this. .L have your 1 et ter (by Alicia' s han1.) of liarch 2nd., 
a nd. t h rough Katy I hear t hat l~ ary Loring has returned. to you. Give 
her my love, a nri congratulations on the grandchil1.. Is it not splen -
d.id. that Ed.ward and Rose have another Hoy. Boys I think are better . 
Our sex may be whollY suppressed by the time they grow up, as a re-
action from ' omen's Rights. By the way the Schuyle.rs, Louisa and 
Georgiana remember our great performance of 40 minute s round the 
\ 'orld, when you were Dr. ~ary Walker, don't you remember? at Lizzy 
Homans' Brain Club, with Heyward. of vv'orcester. They, the t> chuylera, 
were then just home from the .b;ast, and. still recall my saying after 
it, "Oh I am so glad. you were here for ~ can appreciate t h is." I 
supp ose some scene fro m the .Pyramid. s . They a re ve.ry nice ; have 
taken a house in Santa Ba rbara with a Chinese servant because their 
maid. they brought with t h em requires a bath-tub and. hot water. I 
am go ing to lunch withahem , "three and. a beef-steak," cooked by their 
Chinese. Hut first we are going to the Ujai where I shall see al l 
the Thachers and. the school where Jamie leeden was . # # ff 
Yesterd.ay we marie some calls in oanta Ba rbara, amongst them on 
~,rrs. Rob. Rogers in lily Rogers' house she named the 1arch Hare. 
When I was stayin g there before it was as Lily's guest with Nelly, 
and Lily had. no id.ea of marriage any more than we two have. Now she 
is l~rs. Sed.gwick in Stockbrid.ge with a baby, and her brother Rob is 
married. to a widow with two children, living in Lily's house, and 
expecting his own child. to arri ve, s 'o we 1i1n't see his wife. His 
father, my 'lear Old Mr. Rogers , where I have stayed at Buffalo, is 
there, only he was out, so I did.n't see him . Rob Rogers, who is 
rather like our Phil in the matter of So ciety, had to be receiving 
not only me and irs. ' eld, but Dr . Thaw, rs . Thaw, Mr. Copley-Greene, 
an unknovm lady , and an ol d gent who said to me in a funereal manner, 
"I had the pleasure of seeing your brother , Rev . E . E . Hale the last 
time he was here . I b elieve he is deceased since . 11 "Not at all, 11 
said I, 11 he never was better, I had a letter from him today . 11 "Ah , 
ah , 11 sait.l the gentleman, 11 I am very glad; I hope he is wel l. 11 
"Perfectly well," said I, "and you?" But who he was I have no means 
of knowing. These Thaws are Edward Greenleaf's friends, but he h i m-
self is much absorbed with the illne s s of Dr . orthi ngton's sister , 
so I haven 't seen him but once all this time, as he goes nowhere. 
I had a nice letter from llary Dinsmoor which I have just answered . 
I am glad to hear from you tha t you are so comfortable, with nice 
Alicia and the faithful nurse. 
Always yours, 
Susie. 
'l e have a little cat here I named "Cu11ly" . 
last night a n1 purred me to sleep. 
She slept on my bed 
To iss Lucretia P. P~le 
Dear Lucretia, 
Ban Isidro, 
Apr . 2, 1899. 
Easter Stmday. 
# # # # # # # 
So we have just returned (i.e. Friday) from escorting Louisa to 
Sangus " Junction on her vtay to San Francisco. It 1 s the place where 
trains diverge to come here or go south to Los Angeles, and things 
a r e so contrived that whereever you are goin g you have got to wait 
three or four hours a t Sangus Junction, a ghastly pl ace, no tovm or 
anything, only a barren station with lots of tracks about it, in a 
flat valley, not cultivated, with bleak h ills all round it. We all 
got there at '7 p . m. amidst a confusion of in -coming trains. egu-
lar old fash ioned meal prep ared for half the numbe r of passengers . 
Hurried courses .s.tr-e~ away when scarce begun; still the food was 
go<!>~ enough, and coffee excellent. After the Los Angeles train got 
off t h ere was calm, for only a few were waiting for t he "Owl train" 
at 9t p.m. about an hour, while we sate about trying to think of 
those last thing s tha t should be s a id. At l a st it cam e, an 1 we put 
Louisa up on it; t hree girls n amed Brayton who were in it, joined her 
on the platform and cheered her, and we watc hed her rolling off in a 
ma gnificent stateroom all to herself, the berths all 1one up in gold 
an1 grey with maple wood.. ·1e t hen retired to two equal id little 
rooms in an annex to the station, where great kerosene lamps stinked 
up the place, the windows woul1n't shut and t he mosquito bars had 
large holes in them. The beds were built on the canon principle, 
that is with deep gulleys in the middle, and the silkoline comforters 
smelt of musk used by the previous lady. But these were the least 
of our sorrows , for all night lon g , freight trains were coupling and 
uncoupling, shooting to a.n1 fro apparently through our ooms, shrieks 
of whistles, bells, chunky-chunky ot· bolts, choo-choo of engines, 
made night literally hi1eous; if there wa s a pause, it was worse for 
we fell into fallacious slumbers, immediately to be roused again. 
Wben we met in the morning we had a great laugh over it, for Carry 
is an excellent traveller, and never compl a ins at the inevitable. 
'e had a very nice breakfast, and wrote letters while we were waiting 
for our 9 ~ train. It was a cold raw morning, so we 1idn 1 t mind the 
fact that the scenery wa s not more attractive . e got bac k here at 
12t just in time to get rea1y for tiinner and warmly received by all 
here . _..,;SammY} Cabot proves very agreeable. He sits at our table 
and talks much , only he is a L~ttle cracked on the Shakespeare Bacon-
ian theory ~1 bores me by thjnking that every charac;:·ter in ·every 
work since it plagia rized frifm the Plays. Still h~' is an addition 
to our part , he has come tof be & now, which shows! it 1 s a long time 
since I put him in the closqt. His wi f e, also nipe, has been ill 
and away fr m table till nofr when she begins to appear. I must 
leave you now. With much dove / 
· Yours, ! 
Susie. 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Luc , 
Patzcuaro , 14 March . 
Sunday . 
JL II II 
7i ff ff I had a nice time in Mexico . The Janviers were very 
friendl y . # =t -/!= # # /1= 
We had a jolly little dinner each evening , and stayed chatting 
in t he Church's room , wh ich was mine , quite late . On Thursday , 
Francisco had me out of bed at 4~ , and the fa~thful Tom Janvier to ok 
me to the Station where was cafe; at Gt the train sailed out for 
Morelia , and sailed in to t hat to wn at 9t p . m. 15 _ours ! It wasn ' t 
a bad day . In t he car were t wo Englishmen ~ a couple of Spanish , 
and me; t he conductor was a Yankee man who sate with us most of the 
time . The first part is climbi ng up to Toluca , after that you go 
down to a comparatively low level . The CountrJ is drier and more 
dreary thru1 l as t year , t his is 3 weeks earlier , and the rains have 
not at all begun . You ge t tired of t he everlasting maguey with its 
painted tin leaves , --but towards evening we reached the lovely Lake 
Cuitzao , 18 miles long , just at sunset and very beautiful it was . 
At Acambaro , 4~ pm . we changed trains , ' for t he old one went on 
to Celaya , while t he new branched off west to I!Torelia . Here joined 
us a company of soldiers; for trains have been robbed lately , and it 
is thought the robbers have entered the State of Michoaca.n . It was 
very comforting to sit with these gentlemen , although the y were as 
sleepy as cats , having been 5 days and n i ghts protecting tra ins ; 
but they had on gold buttons and great swords between their le gs . 
The only other passenger was a nice little Spanish who advised me 
which was the sunny side , by the expression , "Senora the moon make 
bad , n in English--after this we used Spanish . When the officers got 
in , I said that I was much content to see them , as I now felt well 
protected ; and they all bowed c took off their hats . One of them , 
a Coronel , was a fine looking man . 
I was most dead by the time we reached Morelia . It was all 
dark , & glad was I to see Mr . Warner and 1Ir . Brovm on the platform . 
They hustled me into a horse - car , and as we rode i nto the town 
poured into my dazed ears the news that we were to start off early 
the next day for Patzcuaro ! 
Things were going ill at 111orelia; they couldn ' t have good rooms , 
Mrs . Church was poorly , Hr . ~arner disconten ted , the Browns in a 
hurry to get back to the States . So I was thrust into a barn of a 
place with no window,- ~supper was sent over from the Restaurant , a 
diOb of chops , but I only quaffed a bottle of beer , and slept 
soundly till 6 the next day . 
Fridat , therefore , we were astir betimes , and off agai n by 
horse -caro the rail . I was refreshed , and well enough to inspect 
our part y and see how it was made . 
Mrs . Crosby Brown, whom I saw a minute in N. Y. is very sweet 
and lovely , of the serene order , but with a sense of f un , and good 
about travelling , although she is delicate . l.Ir . Brown is delightful 
a jolly , happy man with a bushy beard , built like Mr . lfeeden , but 
more alacritous , ~ always making t he best of everything , devoted to 
his wife , but helpful to all the rest , practical ~ ready in emergan-
cies . He has Grant ' s Life , and reads aloud to us the part about the 
Mexican ; ar , just the thing here , to refresh our minds . It is ad -
mirable , & he reads it with gusto . ~~~ if: ,} # 










